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Firefighters Battle Brush Fire
by Tania Samman

At 7:30 p. m. on Sunday the 20th of

November, the Sewanee firefighting

squad, consisting of eighteen stu-

dents and ten community volun-

teers, received a page about a fire

near Jumpoff Road. The type of fire

was not specified, but as the team

neared the site, the glow radiating

above the airport provided the clue

lhat it was not simply a house fire.

Initially, there was a ten-acre alert,

while a fire, believed to have been

started by a hunter's cigarette,

burned with flames of about two

feet. The State Fire Crew, based in

Monteagle, was alerted as they were

needed to start backfires to stop the

fuel load and cause the fire to dissi-

pate. Until they arrived, the eight

students on call and the community

volunteers, who mainly protect

structures and buildings, observed

the fire.

Once the Stale Fire Crew ar-

rived, the winds picked up to about

twenty miles an hour and switched,

to turn the fire back onto the

firefighting team. Once the direc-

tion of the flames switched, the

team decided to try and protect a

i construction site Ryan

McConnell, student fire chief, com-

pared the scene to "Custer's Last

Stand" as they attempted to restrain

the growing fire. The flames hit a

brush patch and jumped up to eight

feet high.

While the team attempted to

keep the fire under control, the pump

in the fire vehicle failed and forced

a hasty retreat. The flames had

jumped to the trees, and the

firefighters were facing walls of

fire, twenty feet high. "We had no

water, and the smoke and fire was

surrounding us," Mr. McConnell

explained as he described the es-

cape. "We threw the equipment back

on the truck and started sprinting

out of the area. There was smoke

everywhere, we couldn't see a

thing..." The students were dressed

in full turn-out suits, and McConnell

estimated it was about 120 degrees,

running with the fire rakes. They

headed east out of the smok

regrouped, while the State Crew

started backfires in an effort to head

off the fire.

Backfires were started fai

the approaching fire. These small,

controlled fires burn tip to the threat-

ening fire, burning away the fuel

loadand meeting with the fire, hope-

fully causing both to dissipate. The

backfires worked and the fire began

to settle down. McConnell described

the scene; "The tops of the trees

were burning and popping, and

crisscrossing fire lines smoldered

on the ground. The smoke was still

hanging- it looked like a battle

zone." By the time the fire was

completely, it had covered about 50

acres. There were about fifteen cars

parked on the road, as hysterical

home owners watched in fear. Yet

no one was injured and the students

returned to Sewanee at about 1

1

p.m., only to receive another page

Cigarette Causes Blaze. Last week the Sewanee Fire Department

fought a 50 acrefire near Jumpoff Road. Photo by l.yn Hutchinson

at 3 a.m. and spend six hours fight-

ing a house fire.

The Sewanee firefighting

is made up of student and commu

nity volunteers. There are eighteen

student members altogether, who

are trained to deal with fir

SPAM Slam Better than Friction
by Jonathan Meiburg

Living Arts Editor

When an event in Sewanee makes it

into the Chattanooga Free Press,

something big must be happening.

There it was on the page,

"SEWANEE, DECEMBER 3 - G-

LOVE AND SPECIAL SAUCE."

And it was big, all right. The crowd

at the Lambda Chi house on Satur-

day night got an earful of the funki-

est, sexiest, slammingest. raise-the-

roof. get-down-and-groove band

we've had here in at least a year and

probably more. (DaveWho? Acous-

tic Wh
Jeff Swann was a fitting open-

ing act for G-Love. Although it was

a little too noisy to hear the subtle-

ties of his soulful slide blues he

remained undaunted, thanked the

audience for being 'pleasant,' and

[el the notes dnp out ol his Dobro.

His mellow voice evoked ihi

timbre and delicate phrasing of

Mississippi John Hurt's late i

ings.

It's from this tradition ill

Love springs. Though the Philadel-

A Legacy <>/ 1 03 years of Student Journalism
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Lessons

From the

Land
Wendell Berry Receives

Aiken Taylor Prize

by John Sullivan

No one scanning the light icmi

i |r, |c ol literati huddled neai the

podium last Wednesday nighi •••

pected the tall, slightlj stooped fig

tied on the end ol the rov. to

stand when the VC produi ed .1

$10,000 cheek Ii.mii hi8 IflStde

thai is foi those

Familial with the face ol Wendell

rhe Keni

from ins chaii into aii thickl

with .inn. ipation and no small >\'-

.[ iron) rhis farmer, who

with .1 humble 1 larit) some

attribute to his efforts ai keep!

polite distant e from the \t idemj

.

was there tor© eivethe Aiken 1 tj

lot Prize, one ol Its highest honors

Alter .111 athletii handsh

from Di Williamson Berrj ap

proa< hed the lectern Bhyl) His

1
,.. radiant He thanked each

ol the poets and< ritii s who helped

Bet the stage foi the award then

continued to thank on down thi line

until he arrived al the ample) rowd

His voice alittlei hoi ed, hi

[rifle moisi Berr) demeanoi

1 reminisi em ol the poems

he hadcome to read tooup frontto

feign .up. 1 asual disintere 1 1

1"'" -

enough go '><<" '

> i'
h"

netii . 1)1.11 healmoi 1 sounded lil ea

Bible bell limmy Stewari

With only a breath foi warn

,„,., lU'ir. 1 tided his appre< iations

and, summoning his poise, quietly

Baid rhe Record " During the

next iv. inutes, and ovei the

ning 1 1 ame to

understand why my grandi net

only buys two bool sayeai Bi

cring and the updated

iardent lubcool book

And '.he is an isolated phi nom

( ontinuedon pa

wrecks, and res< ue miss • |l

studentsare invited and encou

to attend the first training

which will take place in February

andexperieni e thee* itemenl pei

illy.

phis basedG 1 ove is aheadj being

placed i" the hip hopi 11

ireintheblues G I ove sgifl

, omes hi his fusion ol the delta

, rossroads with strip]

Nl.w , md patois Onhis

self titled alburo.G LoveandSpe

t
„,i Sauce, there are fev. effei ts, no

ample ,
Irumioopi justraun

rhythm tracks with (i

relaxed, sweet, mumbly and

I

.,<• ting perfe< tl>

on top

jni primed and

n theband took thi

I

md up

,i them

11 . a

PA Aiu-i slamming

tuple ofunfamiliartunet

1 into the hilarious

ij along
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Sewanee Sfwrts~\ Sewanee Burbs

'7Y.S //itf Season. Sewanee's annual Festival Service of Nine Lessons

and Carols proceeded as usual this year, replete with the coterie of tourists,

parents, and interested locals. The three ninety-minute services went smoothly,

with cub service seating more than I4(X) guesls. The carol following the

Sixth Lesson, called "A Medieval Triptych," written by Roland E. Martin of

New York, was commissioned by the University Choir in honor of Sarah

Boswell, former Head Resident.

Q-ftfc/

\£T IT SNJOW.'

Uer it skjoW!
let \r snj6w!

yAonteagk florist

\\ e Deliver to

Sewanee Daily!

(615)924-3292

owner: Bonnie Nunlev

Suearme Sham, MA., LM'/.'T.

Counseling Tsychotogij

120 'University Ave. Sexuanee

88-5314

by Emily Zoghby

A new housing development project for the

Wiggins Creek area will be presented to the

Board of Regents this February. Consisting of

ninety-three lots, this plan will accommodate

the growing population at Sewanee.

This housing development plan was be-

gun by the Land Use Study of 1991 which

surveyed faculty and staff at Sewanee. When

ninety percent of the people said they plan to

retire and live at Sewanee, it was evident that

more housing would be needed.

"Because of the limited housing, new lots

would need to be available for homes of fac-

ulty who plan to retire on the mountain and for

those new faculty members who move in,"

said Dr. Tom Kepple, the head of the Wiggins

Creek project.

The ninety-three new lots would consist

of two different kinds: the larger, traditional

Sewanee lots (three-fourths to one and one-

half acres) or the smaller lots (three- fourths of

an acre or less). As in the past the land would

be leased to the person to build a house on.

"I'm sure there will be some kind of

priority system in assigning the lots," said

Mr. Keeple.

Much concern has been given to how

this project will affect the beauty of the envi-

ronment around the Lake Cheston area. "We
are trying to be very responsive to the envi-

ronment," said Mr. Keeple. "We are staying

a good distance away from the Perimeter

Trail and Lake Cheston." There will also be

plenty of room left for the expansion of the

equestrian center. A series ofroads will branch

off Brakefield road that lead back to the new

lots.

And never fear, the change will be

gradual. The lots will be phased in over time.

The first phase consists of twenty-nine lots,

the majority of them being single family lots.

"The lots will be phased in over lime.

Once the first twenty-nine lots are filled, then

we will go to the second phase. It will prob-

ably take around ten years for all the lots to be

established," said Mr. Keeple.

Sam Hits the Waves
by Chris Cudabac

News Editor

Those who are accustomed to listen to WPLN,
Nashville Public Radio, in the morning may

have heard a familiar voice on Monday before

last. "I was pretty sure it was the Vice-Chan-

cellor," one bemused senior remarked. And so

it was. Dr. Williamson, who has authored

several scholarly tomes on the origins and

conduct of the First World War, recently had

his Origins of U. S. Nuclear Strategy pub-

lished. It was this book that he discussed on the

radio with Rebecca Bain.

This discussion is all part of the

University's Office of Communications' con-

tinuing effort to increase Sewane's visibility in

the public media. A similar success came to

Dr. Charles Brockett, who was asked to com-

ment on the recent Tennessee elections for the

New York Times. Dr. Williamson explained

that such instances help put Sewanee in the

public eye and give the Univeristy a certain

measure of "name recognition." He went on to

comment that this is not dissimilar to coroprate

marketing.

The most memorable instance of public-

ity-grabbing came in the fall of 1992, when

the University coordinated a hijacking of the

Good Morning America bus that was touring

the country. According to Gerald Smith, who

gave a memorable account ofthe incident last

spring to a dinner for Wilkins prospectives.

the commandeering involved a coordinated

effort between Tom Watson, Vice President

for University Relatoions, Dr. Smith as Di-

rector of Emergency Services, and Provost

Croom, who sent out for hamburgers to feed

waiting students when the van was running

late.

Dr. Williamson's book, not quite so ex-

citing as a communal busjacking, was co-

authored with Stephen Werden, is primarally

devoted to the inception of the United States'

policies towards building and using the bomb

during the Roosevelt and Truman adminis-

trations that they originally wrote for the

Department of Defense. "We got it declassi-

fied, cleaned up the footnotes, and got it

published," said Dr. Williamson.
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Santa Knows Where
To Get His Bikes

For Christmas!

'94 Model Closeout Sale
We Have New Merchandise Coming In -

All 1994 Model Bicycles Must Go!

Layaway Now For Christmas

BICYCLES
& OUTFITTERS
cannondale

_ DIAMOND BACK' _
CO . 1 1 3 N . Jackson . Tullahoma, TN J^
(615) 393-4736 1 (800) 453-3619
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The Trials and Tribulations of Humanities
by Jennifer C. Fuqua

You have just been accepted to Sewanee.

You beg your parents to go ahead and send in

the deposit, and then you sit and wait. Day

after day passes. You find yourself wonder-

ing. Did they get my $300 dollars? Did it get

lost in the mail? Is my Dad going to have to

cancel the check? And then, finally, a sign.

You get your Humanities brochure in the

mail along with a nice letter telling you that

they would love to have you in the program

and to sign up for it as soon as you get to

registration. Actually, the program is called

"Tradition and Criticism in Western Cul-

ture." but that's too long to say and to remem-

ber after a Sewanee weekend, so you catch on

later that Humanities is the accepted euphe-

mism. You read the flyer and think, "this is

pretty cool," because it will satisfy all of your

requirements except math and science. So,

you rush to the Humanities registration table

and sign up.

But for those of us who have not taken

the course and to the seniors who did not even

have the option. Humanities is a sort of ethe-

real notion. We have heard our classmates

talking about the seemingly never-ending

papers and we know that it is a huge class in

Blackman, but that's about it.

Here's a little basic background. In

1 989, a planning committee was formed to

discus the possibility of an interdisciplinary

program. The committee, which included the

then Dean of the College Brown Patterson,

spent about a year assessing the interest level

of both faculty and students alike. The com-

mittee approved the program in the spring of

1990 and a syllabus was officially decided

upon in the following spring. To accommo-

date pitfalls and problems, the program was
approved on a three-year contingency basis

after which it would be decided whether the

program would continue The committee

and faculty involved has met for about a week

every summer to assess the previous year of

the program

Professor Patterson explained that the

premise of the program was to teat h B basic

course spanning six disciplines religion, phi

losophy, history, literature, music, and the

visual arts. The emphasis in humanities is to

bring these disciplines together to show the

connections and interrelationships of each

subject. The students in Humanities read

classic historical, religious, philosophical, and

literary texts. Art and musical pieces, like

Handel's Messiah, round out the texts stud-

ied. Because of the interdisciplinary nature

of the course, Dr. Patterson says that the

program is largely self-selective when itcomes

to the faculty. The faculty that are best

qualified to teach in the program—those with

in-depth knowledge of another discipline

—

are the professors that are naturally drawn

towards involvement in Humanities. Since

the premise of the program involves lectures

and then weekly discussion meetings on the

text of the week, a history professor might

find himself leading his group in a discussion

on a work of music or a book on philosophy.

The original problems with the program

then stemmed from its basic approach. The

faculty members involved were "intoxicated

with the idea of an interdisciplinary pro-

gram," says Professor Pamela Macfie. As

Director of the program, she feels that per-

haps the first year was too ambitious. The

four core professors were excited by the

prospect of working with their colleagues
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and. at first, struggled to find the balance

between making the program accessible to

the Students and lecturing on the subjects they

Wen involved in After the fust ve.u, the

committee met and decided to drastically

reduce the amount of reading assigned, to

change cciiain texts studied, .uul to considci

how to better relate the disciplines to each

other

one studeni i spoke with said thai she

"definitely felt thai theprogramwas still inits

beginning stages, but thai h was moving in

the right direction." Some students have

complained thai they did not see the oonm i

lions between the Subjects BS I leal Ij IS 'lies

should in an interdisciplinary program, a

problem the professors aie aw.ue of Drs.

Macfie and Patterson both Bald that the fac-

ulty are trying to bridge the gap by sitting ill

on each other's lectures so that they can iitei

to back in their own leclures and make the all

important connections. Anotherstudent said

that she went into the program thinking it

would be more discipline specific, although

she has realized that the point of the program

is lo serve as an introduction to the depart

ments at Sewanee and to give a broad base of

knowledge. She also said, interestingly

enough, that because Humanities is such a

broad program, it seems to be better suited to

potential math and science majors than those

Students who have great interest In English or

Philosophy becausetheprogramis notgeared

to the in-depth studs ol am one subject

Slncethte isthe thirdyeai ofHumanities,

it hascomeup fbi tt\ icu While eat twmes-

iei students have been filling out evaluations

oftheprogramand the facultyhas been trying

to accommodate theli responses and mam
tain the tnti grits ol IMt

' program, this is the

deciding moment rhe curriculum commit

tee lias given the program itscontinuedbless

In] and it awaits the approval ol the full

i.n ultj BothProfei 01 Mat fie and Patterson

have high hopes, though, and are confident

i tt.it ii w ill pass inspei don with flying colors

i he kmks are being worked out, the transi

lion period drav. ing to b close a sophomon

remarked "Humanities gets bettei each se

mestei Besides it's a great way to get rid of

yourrequirements " I hei ommlttee seems to

be realistic about the program and realizes

ih.it the lit st tew years of a course so unique

at Sewanee will obviously not be perfect

li omits genesis, but the challenges I he \ have

to face—how lo balance the number of lec-

tin es allotted lo each professoi ,
how lo keep

th« program "fresh", among othet things

—

are welcome to those that are truly committed

totheidealsofHumanities I lie studentsAnd

thai they feel the same way—if you want to

get something out of Humanities, you will,

Nightstudy on the Move
by Dana Van Camp

Has it evei happened to you You've been

frantically studying all afternoon loi a bin•

midterm. You've got just three more lei tun

to cover when, suddenly, you lic.n those all

too-familiarchimes followed by the I ihi Bli an

tired voice reminding you thai the library will

close in five minutes "lltnin," you S8) to

yourself, "I can go inhale stale smoke and

mildew in the night study until I cover the resl

of my notes, or I can go lo bed now and try to

get up early tomorrow lo finish studying I'

you're like the majority of the Students al

Sewanee, you opt for the bed The night

study, with its moisture and acoustics prob

lems and lack of computer hook-ups, simply

is not user friendly.

Al the close of his tenure as the

University's head librarian last yeai Da id

Kearley recommended that his predei I 01

permanently close the library's night stud)

Mr. Kearley came lo ibis ondir. alter

conducting numerous sludenl surveys aboul

Ihe usefulness of the night study According

to the results from surveys, an average Ol 1)

students per night were using the night study

Mr Kearley reasoned that since the library

needed additional floor Bpai e and since stu

dentswere notregularly using the night study

il would be advantageoii BtOi losbthil area as

a 24 hour study room. Bui Tom Watson, Mr.

Kearley "s predecessor, realized that perjIU

nently closing the night study wa nol R a

sible. as students would be denied a pia

study when ihe library was closed Mr

Waison conferred with Dean Peangen who

agreeillli.il theiughtslud\ . ouldnol hi- 1 losed

until the i Iniversity pro ided Btudents with a

i omparable 24 houi study room

i lean Pearigenand Mi Watson began to

explore the possibility ol establishing a night

tudj in one ol the new rooms being reno

vated on the third flooi ol Woodsl aba rne>

approat bed i »i I imqthy Keith i ui as aboul

using oneol the new psy< holog) i lass rooms

onthe third flooi asa '

I houi stud) room i>i

Keith i ui as agreed that this would bea suit

able plai e, and plans were made i" furnish

appropriately the new night study I >i Keith

i m ,i . said thai the room would contain ap

proximately fourteen Mai intosh LC II com

puters as well as several ol ihe oak « arrelsthat

an in the present night study In addition a

copying ma. Inn.- and printei Will be located

iii ii hall • lose! neai the new night study, and

both will be ai i esslble to students twenty

lour hour's a day Students will be able to use

these machines by punching in a code thai

will charge then I Iniversity accounts BO that

lo not have" to bojhei with loose change.

a concession aici again open all the time,

will be lot ated in rhe psyi hology/anthropol

ogy reading room ju it around the i omer from

ili. n.-w mghl ludy Ihe reading room will

contain re< I md laphuaid hn a i c

relaxing academic environment Mr Waison

aid iii,.i using the psychology classroom and

readingroom as twenty four hour study areas

will be a one semester experiment, at the end

ol which lime Dean iVarigcn. Mr Waison,

and Di Keith Lucas will evaluate the situa

lion to determine whether or nol improve-

ments or adjusimenls need lo be made.

-••SPRING BREAK 95***

America's #1 Spring Break Company!

Cancun, Bahamas, Daytona & Panama!

1 10% Lowest Price Guarantee! Organize 15

friends and TRAVEL FREE! Earn highest

commissions! (800) 32-TRAVEL
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Southern Hospitality
by Kevin West

Editor

AM I THE ONLY Borachio out

here who thinks George Core, edi-

tor of the Sewanee Review, should

be'writ down an ass" (to tinker a

bit with scene ii. actV ofMuch Ado

About Nothing)! If Mr. Core has

not embarrassed himself, he cer-

tainly has made this writer regret

the peculiar form of southern hos-

pitality extended to Wendell Berry

at his reading last week in Convo-

cation Hall.

Mr. Berry, a very interesting

and well-known essayist, poet and

teacher (in some broad sense of the

word) was in town to be honored as

this year's recepient of the Aiken

Taylor Prize, awarded by the

Sewanee Review. The award is one

of the more prestigious and lucra-

tive awards for poetry in the coun-

try. In addition to joining the ranks

of prior recipients including

You Won 't Read This Column

BEFORE I BEGIN my weekly

diatribe I would like to express

my support for Lisa Mills. She

has done an excellent job at the

B.C. with littleresources and sup-

port. She took a beating in this

paper last week from a jerk who

didn't have the guts to sign his

name. Lisa deserves credit for her

hard work (she works 20 hour

days sometimes) and a good ef-

fort at improving our lot at

Sewanee. Well

gang, 1 hate to remind you, but it's

here, the anniversary of the last

time a keg appeared on campus

legally. A year ago at this time we

were celebrating with all our might

the final days of kegs at Sewanee,

or were we? Most fraternities on

campus, including mine, have

been caught with a keg this year.

Those who haven't are treading

on thin ice. I have been to a keg at

every fraternity house on campus

this year except one and they know

who they are. So where have we

gone? While most students have

gone through the various stages

since kegs were taken away, I

think we are all at the point of

acceptance. So rather than lament

the loss of our dear friend, I am
offering up a few ways that stu-

dents can use the new drinking

policy to their advantage. Even

though those damm university

lawyers took our kegs away this

campus can still be a lot of fun.

Here are a few tips (no pun in-

tended):

by Walter Hubbell

1) If you are under 21, rejoice! It is

easier for you to drink beer at

Sewanee now. The old system

meant that at parties with registered

kegs you had to be 21 to get the

bartender to give you a keg beer.

Since most bartenders actually fol-

lowed the rules, it was actually a

little hard to get a keg beer. Under-

21's had to convince over 2 Is to

stand in line and get them a beer,

which wasn't always easy. Now,

all you have to do is get a 2 1 yearbld

to bring the six pack in for you. It's

a lot easier.

2) Under 2 l's also no longer need to

worry about being ID'd at a big

party, his impossible to have an ID

checker at every entrance to en-

force the law. The FIJI and Delt

houses both have three entrances

that I know of. Hell, the Sigma Nu

house is one big entrance, so bring

that 12-pack right on in.

3) Don't worry about party moni-

tors. The role of these constables of

sobriety has never been clearly de-

fined, and since all the former party

monitors of last year are no longer

authorized, thanks to TIPS taking

over BACCHUS's job. no one

knows what they are supposed to be

doing. So unless you get some

prohibitionist member of the reli-

gious right coming after you with a

bible and a cop in tow you are

probably okay to get as sloshed as

you want right in front of you.

4) Don't become a fraternity presi-

dent or social chairman, you are

liable if someone tries to sue be-

cause of an injury incurred while

drinking at a house, and I don't

think the university would have

much trouble letting you take the

blame if something happened.

5)RIDE THE BACCHUS MO-
BILE!!!! Even though the new

alcohol policy encourages you to

drink and drive, please don't. The

new policy encourages you to

drink and drive because you can't

possibly carry around all of the

beer you might need in an evening.

So you throw it in the trunk and

take off around Sewanee. Trust

me, no one in the Bachussmobile

is going to mind if go ask them to

drive you out to Trez to grab an-

other 12-pack. The alternative is

much worse.

6) Finally, attend all ofthe univer-

sity sponsored common sources

that you can. Wine and cheeses,

senior socials, events at the Vice-

chancellor' house in the spring,

Marriott dinners behind the pub

and rebel's rest, all of these events

are apparently exempt from the

new policy. I don't know why, I

guess the administration doesn't

really take the new policy seri-

ously.

So drink up Sewanee! You study

as hard as an Ivy leaguer and get

worse grades because of a univer-

sity quota. You deserve to overin-

dulge yourself, and while you're

at it, write to Marriott and beg

them for pitcher night at the pub.

Imagine.

Howard Nemerov and Antony

Hecht, Mr. Berry received a cash

prize often thousand dollars.

Therein lay the first obstacle to

Mr. Core's debilitated tact. In his

introduction, Mr. Core repeatedly

mentioned the Check as if the prize

money were being peeled out of his

own wallet (the prize was endowed

by Aiken Taylor in memory of his

brother, the writer Conrad Taylor).

While, without a doubt, the Aiken

Taylor prize is noteworthy in part

because of the prize money, Mr.

Core's fixation on the Check was

beyond the limit of good taste. The

capacity crowd turned out to hear

Mr. Berry's poetry and to honor his

literary achievement, not to bear

notary witness to a poetic

mercenary's payoff for a job well

SUBSCRIPTIONS
Keep in touch! Read the Purple.

Start a subscription for the new semester, $12/year.

Contact Margaret ParselU Sewanee Purple, 735 University Ave. Sewanee, TN

(615) 598-1204. purple@seraphl.sewanee.edu

for his poetry suggest that he is a

poet of broad, if not universal, criti-

cal approval. But for the reading

public at large. I dare say that Mr.

Berry is best know for his wise and

provocative essays which critique

the dehumanizing materialism and

mechanization of late twentieth cen-

tury life from deep Green or. per-

haps, a broadly Agrarian perspec-

tive.

Because he is a hero of the

ecological movement, the capacity

crowd in Convocation was full of

faces not usually seen at poetry read-

ings. Mr. Berry's work, like that of,

say, Edward Abbey or Alan

Ginsberg, is a felicitious mix of

literary talent, charismatic person-

ality, and revelance to the social

worries of the day. His work has

Mr. Core presided over the reading like some

puffed- up potentate of a backwater flefdom.

done.

Were this the extent of Mr.

Core's unpleasant behaviour, one

might have forgotten his presence

—

or at the least excused his laspe in

taste as tbe regrettable after-effects

ofa luxurious supper. But Mr. Core's

closing remark was even more crass

and thoughtless. After the audience

warmly honored Mr. Berry's read-

ing with its applause, Mr. Core took

the podium. For the first three years

that the prize was awarded, he said,

he gave the audience a chance to ask

questions of the poet after the read-

ing. (In case the audience had

forgetten, it heard yet again that

previous prize recipients included

the modern poetic masters Howard

Nemerov and Antony Hecht.) Mr.

Core said, though, that questions

spoiled the occasion of a reading

(one wonders why). Therefore, this

year he would like to offer the audi-

ence the chance to ask Mr. Berry to

read a favorite poem, as an "encore"

to use his choice of words.

After a pause too brief to allow

audience members to search their

memories forsome favorite poem

—

all the while giving us a haughty

stare—he slammed the lid on the

event. With a look equal parts smug

and disgusted, he left the podium

with some comment about there

being no encore. He took a stand

near Mr. Berry and challenged the

audience to a second round of ap-

plause with his own hard clapping.

Folks sitting near me in the audience

sat stunned, exchanging that look of

"did that really just happen?" He

made the audience look like a bunch

of ignorant, poorly-read fools, and it

must have been embarrasing to Mr.

Berry that no person in the audience

could name a favorite poem off the

tops of their heads.

By all accounts, Mr. Core ap-

preciates the poetry ofWendell Berry

and was pleased that he should re-

ceive the Aiken Taylor Award. The

other awards Mr. Berry has received

been appreciated or appropriated

by a exceptionally diverse reading

audience. He is a populist intellec-

tual and, perhaps not surprisingly,

prose (not poetry, which always has

a more narrow reading audience) is

the vehicle through which most

readers know the Big Themes of his

literary corpus.

Even in the mandarin world of

the Academy, Mr. Berry's poetry is

not universally known as is Howard

Nemerov's (a previous recipient of

Prize, remember?). Even one of the

best-read members of the Sewanee

English department said that he was

going to the reading not because he

knew Mr. Berry's poetry, but be-

cause he found Mr. Berry's critique

ofmodern urban, industrialized so-

ciety worth considering. This is

probably all the more true for the

long-haired, bearded, wool-wear-

ing students and community mem-

bers who attended the reading.

It seems that Mr. Core had an

axe to grind on precisely this point,

although 1 suspect his bad attitude

was directed at the "unwashed

masses" rather than at his col-

leagues. It seemed that he wanted

to prove to the audience members

who were not of his mandarin liter-

ary sect that they were in over their

heads. Mr. Core would not allow

audience members to ask questions,

to taste a little more of Mr. Berry's

rich country personality, to draw

him out on the issues that are most

relevant to our own times—that

pleasure was reserved for Mr. Core

and his cronies at the supper with

Mr. Berry earlier in the evening.

Mr. Core presided over the reading

like some puffed-up potentate of a

backwater fiefdom. How ironic

that the newest glittering trinket in

Mr. Core's literary court is the popu-

list intellectual Wendell Berry.

Mr. Core, when you tire of Mr.

Berry, release him from the Ivory

Tower. The rest of us would like

the chance to know him.
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SPORTS

I.M. Corner
Women's Ping Pong Results

1. Brook Vaughan (PKE)
2. Kim Harrin (PKE)
3. Sammy Kell (TP)

4. Betsy Pollett (PKE)
5. Stacy Thompkins (ADT)

6. Jeanne Porter (TKP)
7. Natalie Sparks (ADT)

Men's Soccer Final Standings

1 . Staff

2. Party Dogs
3. Phi Delta Theta
4. Kappa Alpha

Men's Team Handball

1. Sigma Nu
2. Phi Delta Theta

3. Phi Gamma Delta

4. Staff

Overall Point Standings'"

1. Phi Delta Theta (41.0)

2. Kappa Alpha (32.5)

3. Alpha Tau Omega (19.0)

4. Sigma Nu (20.0)

5. Phi Gamma Delta (13.5)

6. Staff (12.5)

7. Chi Psi (2.5)

Men's Basketball Looks Strong
by Clavton I laden

Kieth Minnifield looks to drain the left-

handed baby hook over the Fisk defender

in Sewanee's big victory over Fisk.

Photo: Lynn Hutchinson

thai perennially elusive combi

n.uionotY\|« ii, I,, > .iii,i N , .uih is ,i oi.i mine

the men b basketball team has already

stumbled u\^n \\ hile prepai ing For Fisk on

Novembet 30th, theteam's ret ord stood al I

'.
i nu was hardl) indicative ol what they've

already achieved in the first three
|
ame ol

the season, the Tigers have run up agalnsl

some inn bearing * ompetition

i in- inaugural game >>• the season pitted

the pumio .in. i white agalnsl out nnss state

neighboi Tennessee Wesleyan rhe nun

displayed opening day jitters in the Rral half,

hut the second halt was .ill ligeis Improved

shooting and, more importantly, a stalwart

defense led the team to B 66 59 victory.

Cutting oil passing lanes and denying the

ball inside continually frustratedthe Wesleyan

offense while Sewanee homhed away fiom

outside on the offensive end of the com t Pot

the first eleven minutes of the second half,

Wesleyan was held to only two points, m
deed, that's the type of pressure defense thai

wins games It was a mixture of youth and

experience that got the job done on the often

sive end. Team co-captain Hunter Connelly

led the charge with 21 points while Freshman

Turner Emery came of the bench and dls

played the poise of a seasoned veteran while

knockingdown 1 3 points Unfortunately, the

celebration soon ended.

On the 22nd of November. Sewanee

Sports Update
by Robbie Griffith

The Sewanee Men's Tennis team finished 12th in the nation through the fall / non-

traditional season. The 12th place finish is very important to the tennis team as the top

12 seeds qualify for Nationals in the Spring. Coach Shackleford is pleased with team's

current position, but also looks to move the team up in the ranks after break. Sewanee

has anumber ofopportunities to dojust that as they are scheduled to play 6 of the current

top 20 teams in the spring. Look for the Tigers to move up in the rankings and on to

the Nationals come the traditional season.

On the individual level, K.C. Home finished 9th in the nation and Brian Morrow

finished 5 1st. Tyley Vaughey also finished 18th in the south. The double's team of

Morrow and Home finished 12th in the nation.

The Fowler Center Revisited
by Robbie Griffith

Sports Editor

In light of the responses I have gotten since I

ran the article in the last issue, and in light of

the fact that several other students have pre-

sented me with some new thoughts and opin-

ions, I thought I might run a few more com-

ments for the betterment of our Fowler Cen-

ter. After all, nothing can be done unless we

first address the problems. Hopefully things

can be done to make the Fowler Center more

student-friendly. Thanks to all those who

responded and if you still have comments

please e-mail me (griffrcO) back or drop a line

to the athletic offices in the Fowler Center.

As a varsity diver I must tell you that the

Fowler center is wonderful I don't think I

could possibly be diving now without the

new facility. Besides the fact that the indoor

court isn't the proper length I haven't heard

any other complaints.

-David Burger

l)Parking is obviously in short supply.

2)The Administration claims the gym should

be a social center for students, yet there are no

features that you generally find in a 'hang-

out.' For example: no snack bar or concession

stand. There are food machines, but no tables

to sit around on and eat a snack. There are

also no real convenient places to sit and watch

friends play in the forum or racquetball, etc.

Until there are some creature comforts for

those actually not on the court, the center will

not be a social hangout.

3) The glass walls to the racquetball courts

end about three-four feet from the ceiling.

This often interrupts play as the ball flies out

of the court. The stupidity of the mistake

makes the situation even more annoying.

4) The use of glass in the breakaway doors on

the pool deck is another example of idiocy.

The one pane glass only creates insulation

problems all year round. The presence of the

glass also represents a safety problem

5)There are not enough lockers.

6)The forum is great. We needed something

like that.

7)The motion sensor lights are quite impres-

sive.

-Randy Odle

played the pan ol ( loodwill Ambassador, as

Bayslde Blues (ol Australia) decided to stop

thell tOUl bUS OB lOp Ol the Mountain i he

playerson theii team ranged in tge from l6to

JO ami contained some Format Division I

players In the end, the team from down

undet gol the uppei hand, escaping to the bus

w iii) .in 82 '3 vi< torj I he I Igers wen

p| iguedb) pooi shootinj and numerous turn-

overs Hm, in the end, the visitors emerged

\ ii torious bet ause ol theii ability to exploit

Sewanee's weak defensive plaj in the low

post and then success from the chant) stripe

1 1 nailj .
mi probably the toughest oppo

nent the Hgers will see all year, Wofford

provided the team with o not so thankful

i hanksgh ing Making the jump to Division

I next year, Wofford handed the I igers a 95

BOdefeat However, themen wereonlj down

eight points with ' iO to go In the garni

before Wottoid decided to start making then

free throws While the team gave up a lot

more points than ( loach Thonl would like i<>

see. the offense seems to be running on all

cylinders In the loss. SeniOl WH Bptain Eric

Ochel found his stroke while draining 18

points

it was nice to gel the first win <>t the

Season the two losses served as Icainmt'

experiences Now, with new fans not |U8l

contributing but making a serious Impact,

and the experience oftheretumering players,

the tigers should be poised for an extended

win streak

Spotlight on Coach Sue Berime
by Polly Bass

The new women's head soccer coach and

assistant women's basketball coach, Su/aiuu-

Behme. has enjoyed her first BOCCei season al

Sewanee and is positive about the basketh.ill

season in progress. She was a successful

collegiate soccei and lacrosse player, asdera

onstrated by her position on the 1992 Divi

sion III Women's Soccer National ( 'hampi

onship Team and being named All American

in lacrosse twice. She has joined the Sewanee

staffaftcrcoaching at Washington and I

the assistant women's soi i ei I oach and la

crosse coach in her first post -collcj ati yeai

Commenting on her new home, she thought

fully says. "Sewanee has a relaxed, different

kind of atmosphere. I am very comfortable

here. The people and players are great."

Coach Behme points oul thai any team

has difficulties adjusting to a new i oach as

she reflects on the soccer season. "Our 7 13

overall record is not indicative of how we did.

Each player improved and they went out to

win every game," said Behme in admiration

of her team. While in college, Behme was a

fellow soccer teammate of Carol Janine

Bennett, who held the position >>t head

women'S80ci ei i oat hthe yeai before < !oai h

Behme feels this may have madt the Iran ii

n,.mm oat hi seasiei foi theplayerssim eshe

.mil Bennett played undet the same < ollegiate

i oai h >n<i therefoi have imii. u tat tit .'i phi

loBophies "ii the game Additionally, she

feels thai the i an relate i«> the players, being

mi
i old "< '' iduate

Collegiate basketball is a new sport foi

i oat h Behme Head women's basketball

i u.i. h, < iahb\ I i*lli also has pa i lies with

the new i oai h aa I Isella w a Behme'a assis

I,, ,n i.i. rosset oat h int ollege I !oat h Behme

says it's lun to be able t<> work with someone

who haa ont i i oat hed you

In view ol the program at Sewanee,

Behmestates.'WeiuT.i. .m.i.iency in play-

ers and . oai hea I hed will make a diffei

ence She i ilea the advantage ol a (table

team rathet thai one in which hall ol the

players play together lor only two years and

then are diverted by some Othei ende IVOl

I |„ .,,. is ;, greal need loi committed athletes

who play during all four of their collegiate

WRANGLER
FLY FISHING GUIDE

PRIME MONTANA GUEST RANCH IS SEEKING

COLLEGE STUDENTS TO WORK FOR THE

SUMMER OF 1995 AS WRANGLERS AT OUR

CORRALS OR AS FLY FISHING GUIDES UPON

THE SMITH RIVER. MUST HAVE HAD GOOD
EXPERIENCE IN EITHER HELD AND MUST BE

WELL ABOVE AVERAGE IN PEOPLE SKILLS.

SPECIAL CONSIDERATION GIVEN TO

GRADUATING SENIORS. FOR FURTHER

INFORMATION, PLEASE WRITE TO ELK CANYON

RANCH, 1151 SMITH RIVER ROAD, WHITE

SULPHUR SPRINGS, MONTANA 59645.
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A Day Without Rob Moore
by Jonathan Meiburg

Living Arts Editor

On Thursday, December 1. the University

Art Gallery closed its doors and shut down

for the day. This event wasn't due to lack of

interest, or staffing problems, or insufficient

funds— it was part of the international

comemmoration of World AIDS day. One

part of this event is the "Day Without Art"

program, in which museums and galleries

worldwide closed down or shrouded certain

works in memory of the artists who have died

of AIDS Mow fitting, then, that the Gallery

should close down during Rob Moore's exhi-

bition; Mr Moore was a respected and loved

teacher, artist, activist, and friend, and the

first graduate from Sewanee to hold a Fine

Arts degree. He died of AIDS last year.

Mr. Moore was a native ofSewanee - his

father was an instructor at the Military Acad-

emy, and his mother still lives in the commu-

nity. In his time at the University in the

1 950's, Dr. Ed Carlos recalls that he "exuded

a sort ofjoie de vivre and pleasantness - he

was always fun to be around." This spirit and

energy was also appreciated by his students

at the Massachusetts College of Art, where he

became head of the painting department in

1970. He was a demanding and enthusiastic

instructor, who encouraged students to have

"faith" in their work and abilities in exploring

two-dimensional space. He was dashing and

charismatic, fond of making grand entrances

and paying individual attention to each stu

dent He developed "quite a following,"

according to Dr. Carlos; his class on color

was the most heavily audited course in the

history of the MCA
But it was in 1970*9thathiscommittment

to social and environmental causes and to his

students began to deepen In the wake of the

Kent State killings, he and a small group of

students created the Graphic Workshop, a

printmaking outfit dedicated to artistic ex-

pression with a social conscience. The Work-

shop wanted to create prints that could be

accessible to a broad audience, and for years

it operated on a shoestring budget, printing

posters for, among other jobs, the original

Earth Day celebration in 1971 and for the

MIT Dramashop. But in 1 980 the Workshop

began printing Endangered Species posters

and, as the environmental movement gained

momentum, the artists found themselves

selling thousands of prints of, among others,

sea turtles, polar bears, garter snakes, and

Rob Moore's famous "Common Puffin,"

which should be familiar to patrons of She-

nanigans. Throughout all this, Mr. Moore

often served as a mentor, even a sort of parent,

to the artists. In the early days he set up the

print shop in his own loft in Boston when

there was no other space available, and brought

doughnuts and coffee to students who had

been working all night. In an article in

Print magazine, Kevin McCollough, who

helped organize the Graphic Workshop into a

financially stable entity, described it as "re-

ally subsidized with sweat, blood, friendship,

and everybody living cheap."

The 'endangered species' prints from the

Workshop on display in the upper level ofthe

University Gallery are marvels of color (and,

frequently, of whimsy). A panda with a

bamboo branch in its mouth turns to look

directly into the eye of the viewer; a mosaic of

rain forest frogs chase each other around in

the dirt; a sea otter clutching an abalone

pauses for a minute to rest amid the fronds of

a kelp forest; in a more pointed poster, a

whooping crane is shown as seen through a

gunsight. One wonders if the 'endangered

species' motif might also have something to

do, however, with the work downstairs.

There's no 'endangered artist' poster - yet -

but it's implied.

As a painter and sculptor, Mr. Moore's

work comes out of the abstract minimalist

tradition. His works are collections of usu-

ally rectangular geometric shapes, which form

a space in which he can explore texture, line

and color in a minute, exquisitely detailed

fashion. Dr. Stephen Vroom described the

works as "definitely more conceptualistic

than naturalistic. .each work is a microcosm

ofcolor and line." Mr. Moore's work is in the

permanent collections of the Museum of

Modern Art. the Philadelphia Art Museum,

and the Boston Museum of Fine Arts, to name

a few, but many of the works exhibited here

come from the collection ofhis brother, Blake,

who is a prominent Chattanooga attorney.

Against the back wall is one work from his

collection that has never been exhibited be-

fore, that is very different from all the other

works in the gallery. It is an enormous

woodcut of two organic, humanoid figures

locked in a painfully twisted but loving em-

brace. Rob Moore created this work shortly

after he left Sewanee; it's called "Dead

Brother."

The response to the exhibition, accord-

ing to Dr. Vroom, has been "exceptional. ..Rob

Moore was very well known and respected in

this community. Attendance has been very,

very good." The installation also dovetails

nicely with the gallery 's previous exhibit, the

Marlowe Room, a study ofthe relationship of

AIDS to art. The Rob Moore exhibit is a

celebration of an artist who happened to die

of AIDS. His spirit, however, is still evident,

in broad, joyful strokes of color, in the bright

faces of the animals, and in the recollections

of whose who knew him and mourn the loss

of a talented artist, friend, and teacher.

G. Love, continued

Sometimes a huge grin spread across G. Love's

face as he played and stepped back to share a

laugh with drummer Clemens. For a mere 21

years of age, he had an astonishing sense of

stage presence; hewascomfortable and charm-

ing on stage, never obnoxious.

The audience was ready for bit of a break

when G-Love sat down to play the second

track off his album, "Blues Music," a laid-

back sort of homage to the artists who in-

spired him. During one part of the song he

simply recited a list of them, from "the 1 920'

s

to the 1970's... Blind Lemon Jefferson, Albert

Collins, Leadbelly, Aretha, Mississipi John

Hurt..." He paused for half a second, and then

proclaimed them "CooL.coool, cool." The

end of the set featured a 1 2-minute version of

'This Ain't Living," into which the band had

cleverly worked references to Sewanee and

the slightly condescending but good-natured

proclamation, "We love you in the South!"

Though they didn't honor shouted requests

for "One more song!" the band left a satisfied

audience that had grown addicted to the

groove. Taj Mahal said it best when he

exulted, "These cats are slammin' !" Oh yeah,

oh yeah, oh yeah.

G-Love is about to be anything but a

well-kept secret. Last week' s Billboard maga-

zine rated the band as the hottest band in the

Northeast.. Rolling Stone gave the album

four stars. All indicators suggest that Mr.

Love and company are poised for major suc-

cess. That they came to Sewanee at all is

thanks to the efforts of Franklin Sames and

the often-neglected Student Popular Music

Association (SPAM), who deserve ample

credit for the arranging the show. Towards

the end of the night, G-Love, smiling into a

crowd of cheering female admirers, gleefully

proclaimed, "We'll be happy to come back,

anytime you ask us." Unfortunately, he'll

probably be priced well out of Sewanee'

s

range from now on.

WILD HEART RANCH
180 Acres of Fun!!!

Hiking Trails, Mountain Biking Trails,

Cave Dwellers Delights

Two Secluded Cabins

1 Bedroon Apt. and Magnificent

Mountain Range View

Daily and Weekly Rentals

For more information call Michelle Hawkins at (615) 837-0849
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Different Voices
A Traditional Way of Looking at a New World

by Skye Howell

In a sometimes dazzling display of cultural

roots. Theatre Sewanee and the African-

American Alliance presented Daughh

Africa on the Guerry stage last Thursday

night. The show celebrated African-Ameri-

can experience in the United States through

the performing of the prose and poetry of

Black women. Theatermajor Lonette "Nikki"

Robertson directed the show as part of an

independent study project. Daughters of

Africa featured ensembles, duets, and mono-

logues by such renowned Black writers as

Maya Angelou, Zora Neale Hurston, and

Sojourner Truth.

The performers presented pieces that

were both touching and biting. Yvonne Hill

presented a hopeful, joyful monologue, while

Chan Roberson turned down a begging

woman because she had places to be and "a

world to save." Nicole Driggins and Michelle

Parks explored the Black issue of "passing."

As the feminine can never be separated

from the masculine in the grand human expe-

rience, Robertson included three men in the

performance. Impressively, these Brothers

of the Daughters of Africa wrote their own

text for these parts. After Quisha White

explored new motherhood, Keith Minnifield

presented a touching, funny portrayal of a

new father, which became the vehicle for

explaining Black man's place in the universe

just as the mother had explained Black

woman's role. Keith and Kent Underwood

wrote and performed "The Flip Side." a piece

demonstrating different perspectives Oil the

ttmenl of women I lie man who respects

Woman and the man who wants to halV. Oman
represented conflicts within the Black man
Rashied Light's degenerate intox'u atedbuirl

dispensed wisdom aboul relations between

the sexes much in the same waj thai I

Lear's fool did about real love.

The dancing and singing proved tobethe

most exciting and impressi\ of the

performance. Quisha White's vocals re

called soulful gospel hymns. When the com
pany sang, they warmed the house I hi

dancepiecesweremoving, graceful and natu

ral. One particularly adroit company mem
ber, Gabby Hill, mesmerized the revii

with the languid way she danced with her

whole body, extending the movements

through her fingertips with a serene smile

Watching the company move togelhei

pleasure, as they danced the way only Bla< h

women can.

All the chorus pieces were wonderful

The piece in which the women spnni led

glitter as they gave gifts from the heart liter

ally dazzled the audience. The chorus carried

candles and sang sweetly for the last pi

they all blew out their candles for a potertl

conclusion and a profound moment.

After a season consisting of The Grapes

of Wrath and Death ofa Salesman, rheatre

Sewanee and the African American Alliance

presented a much-needed culturally rich pro-

duction from the perspective of the Black

community." Hopefully the African-Ameri-

can students will continue their tradition of

Berry, continued

enon. Berry's collections of poems sit on

many a poetry hater's shelf, keeping odd

company beside John Grisham and Danielle

Steele novels. His voice is clear and mea-

sured, never hurrying toward an ending but

never delaying one to squeeze in a last meta-

phor. Gone are the verbal pyrotechnics so

many modern poets employ to disguise their

lack of insight. He avoids ambiguity like a

plague, addressing it outright when it pre-

sents itself as unavoidable.

Berry's poems represent, at their best, a

near-perfect art. As Maupassant did for the

short story. Berry does for verse, refining and

infusing a bare-bones approach until it hits

heavier than the boldest, most outrageous

language. Where many poets strive to soar,

Berry digs, like a hoe. And his verse shares

a quiet, utilitarian aesthetic with that farming

implement. Words are a tool for Berry, a

vessel, and never an end unto themselves. He

achieves at times the ultimate goal of modern

poetry, that ofelevating to its proper status an

important idea which has been beaten and

abused into a cliche.

If the reading suffered any weakness, it

was an occasional misstep over the pencil-

thin line dividing simple from simplistic. A

newer poem Berry read toward the end of the

night about a dinner in Greece came off as a

sophisticated version of "How I Spent My
Summer Vacation." As well, a poem entitled

"Anglo-Saxon Protestant Heterosexual Men"

was a real mood-breaker for me. I didn't

object so much to its forthright political in-

correctness as to the way in which it ap-

proached a tender, complex idea with a pos-

ture that could only be called coy. Berry's

mention of artistic "risk" in conjunction with

the poem seemed a little extreme, since a

quick glance about the hall revealed precious

few faces likely to take offense to a poem

celebrating WASPdom. He would have done

well, on those instances, to follow his own

poetic advice and remember that

"Nothing is simple,

not even simplification."

But those were only two breaks in an

otherwise uninterrupted siring of often

achingly beautiful work. I almost had to

slap my own face and remind myself that

poetry is dead when I saw the audience

thronging around the book table.

African-American song ami dame were an integral pah of the slum

PhOtO by I vn Hutchison

honoring theii heritage, allowing othei i om
munity members to share dial ri< hi pei lew i

(hattoui lies American life I ollaborating Ihe

talents in this i omn tj i ould produi i b

more diverse theatci thai might be able em

brai e subjei I mattei othei thao "while"

Ameiu .i

Another Day at the Office
by Peter Lettre

Wendell Berry restores important ideas

that have been beaten into cliche.

Photo by Lyn Hutchison

Eric Bogosian's Talk Radio is a corned}

which focuses on one evening broadi asl «>i

a talk 'mow hosted by the i j nh al and out! po

ken Barry I !hamplain « lhamplain rai

the show's callers who LUODtOpICS

range from a woman's uncontrollable fear ol

her garbage dispo lal nan i oni ems foi

in , ai Beating habits I hroughoul tHei oubbi

of the show we leant ol Champlain rise to

success, the possibility ol his <•• pension to

national syndication, and we attempt to find

some sort of justification foi hia constant

pessimism I he hosl is i ursed with night

after night of neurotic callers, but wi notii e a

mutual dependency between them

Champlain appears to be on the breaking

point, shuffling between moment ol I om

pletecontrol and moments ol < hao: audi ijzhi

when we think that he isover the deep end, we

realize that this is just another day at the

office.

The Dionysus & Co. production, directed

by Charles Temple and staged in I x>wcr ( 'ra

vens, was quite entertaining David I

was given the difficult lasi ol tying allot the

evening's madness together Half ol the cast

is represented only by the individual

spoken offstage into a microphone therefore

,,„.,. the mosl important element

of the show. Roark's resonant veh e waa the

perfect instrument to on-lin I this voi al 01

chestra The on ' lined

seated dm i' : theJioui and a hall run

,,l the pi'. - 'iric (.1 the onl>

coming when the chat u ti n refilled theii

coffee cups. This stillness was broken by

several short monologues delivered by the

show's producer, the technical dn<-< tor, and

the office assistant, played by Alex Br

Robert Claycombe. and Ashley John

spectively These moments showed the abil

ity and range of actors who otherwise Bpenl

much time on-stage with sparsely placed

dialogue.

i he oi < was i ffe< live but the

tars ol the sho>* were the offstage i all

en, played bj Bridget Bertrand, Alex Brown,

Katherine Kpllogg, Chris Mahoney, Kiley

Miller, Stephanie Perrj .
I !raig S« hmidt, An

gi la Waul, ami Hayden Ward, who provided

nun h "i the humoi I hese ai tors i rested

vividt harai ters w hose fai esand movement

were truly alive in the audience member's

imagination ( Onsidering the ffu I that thi

offstage and on stage ai tors i ould not see

eai h other, the timing waa partii ularly diffi

cult, but the i asl pulled It ofl with ease I he

audieni e membei fell a i onnei lion with the

, altera as the) arebothoutsiders lool ing into

theworldol Barryt hamplain Whenthi

was bridged by Kent, a drugged "iii symbol

oi waited American youth played by ( hria

Mahoney the how only became bettei

i he Bhow . howevei , wasn't without it's

faults Someofthe movementseemed strained

and unnatural, taking away from the effa tol

the dialogue I >uriiHj several "I the moie

revealing bi enea the ai tors fon ed intensil

using stereotypical versionsofcommonemo

lions, which may have disiia< ml the audi

encemembei indi usedhim to misssome of

the underlyi I inallj during the

curtain call, the i asl seemed almost apolo

getic in theii at tiona rhisia the final mo

ment, the time foi thet asl to be proud oi theit

accomplishments and this i asl should defi

nitely he proud ol theirs

Hallelujah Pottery

Open 9am-5pm

Tues.- Sat.

598-0141
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Sir, Are y™ aware fnar y-y M

vV+is+ic License ho$ expired?

Non Sequitur by Wiley

Roommates From Hell
by Tania Saniman

[earingsomepeoplebitching aboul

theii mom. ik's inspired this latesl

ollection. Besides the various "my

roomate sets the room on fire" sto

ries, there were a few shockers We
thoughl you'd be interested to hoar

iomeol the funniest ofthe tales thai

were printable 1 R l i iai IS

FROM SEW VNEE all names

have been changed

'. ndoubtably the Best. I asi yi ai

Sarah was on the phone talking to

mm friend when hei roomate I ine

huge drunk boyfriend fromanearbj

ountj stormed past the window

She was so. frightened as he walked

ruothestud) room, that she backed

nto the bedroom when

th hei new man,

ind :

famous

to the bed and

decked hi i ompetitoi sittingon the

bed, breaking his nose and spraj ing

blood .ill ovei the flooi lane and

Scott weni outside to chat aboul ihe

latesl de> elopmentin theii relation-

ship, and the girj with the broken

was led into the bathroom and

locked s.iii-K inside [wo weeks

later,Sarahhadtoaccompan) lane s

nev* Hame to court in Winchester,

ashe pressed chargesagainsl Scott.

Jane could noi testify as she was not

.i credible witness she had been

arrested a week earliei foi halfway

ripping anothei girl's eat off at a

part} "II the Mountain...

Several students complained

about their roomate's shacking

patterns. One female student was

forcedto goand sitin hei suitemates'

smdy room while hei roomate en

tertained hei boyfiriend. One male

has i ome home several times from

panics oi studying in the library to

find a noic taped to i he dooi asking

him to find othei oven

accomodations

\ few bathroom locations! prob-

lems were also noted. ( >ne student

i omplained thai his roomate go\ up

m ihe middle ol the night, and in a

drunken stupot "pissed in ihe

middleol ihe Hoot ne male

complained that hisroomate';

passed out o tnd woke up

in ihe middle of i o throw

up .ill ovei the bathroom flooi and

left without telling them So the

next da> he went to take a showei

and tOOk a slide RrSl

One female studenl repi

es that sinuiaih incoherent

friends had "gone to the bathroom
'

both in the sink ol the bathroom and

squatting next to then roomate's

bed!!

An interesting twist to the usual

"borrowing clothes" issue. One

girl's drunk roomate and her visit-

i ng friend "borrowed" her bras, and

raced around the room wearing them

in hei absence. The reason for this is

yet to be known.

Elizabeth's roomate used to

read her diary, and leave it in vari-

ous places around the room, like on

l lizabeth's desk or bed, as a sort of

trophy to her dishonesty. Roomate

swapping ensued.

Another girl's roomate set the

room on fire twice, once when

hairspra) was on the floor and she

andle, and the other when she

placed hei pillow ovei tier lamp to

give the room mc

ible

a lack

nude,

lheu roomate's

hibit them.

mencomplained that hei first

ne had a pink fixation, and

A anted the carpel to he pink, and for

them both to use bright pink com

forters and pillows 0\^ problem

I'epto couldn't soh

AnhaCLciJRe
-Mis ajeke.
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